Customize your VISIA consultations
with these powerful options
ViewMyConsult® web portal helps you

stay connected to your clients as they consider the
possibilities of aesthetic procedures. By accessing
a secure, password-protected web portal, clients can
view their pictures, treatment recommendations, and treatment
progress in the privacy of their own home.

®

A feature-rich dashboard displays clear analytics on client visits,
page views, VISIA system usage,
recommendations, and more.
ViewMyConsult is included with a
current VISIA Canfield Care Service
Agreement.

VISIA consultation app for iPad® allows access

The VISIA Deluxe

to your networked database of client images and data from
anywhere in the practice, combining full-featured aesthetic
consultations, enhanced product recommendations selection,
and multi-language support
with the convenience of a
tablet.

with integrated mobile cart
provides a complete turn-key
imaging solution.

Canfield Care® Service
Agreement provides
unlimited technical support,
hardware warranty, training
webinars, software upgrades
and ViewMyConsult patient
portal access. One year of
Canfield Care is included with
every VISIA at no extra cost.

Additional seat licenses.

With VISIA installed on your
local area network, access
client sessions from as many
work stations as you need—
perfect for any practice with
multiple consultation rooms.

Mirror® integration

VISIA Complexion Analysis Solutions
Basic Desktop Deluxe
Included:
System Solution Solution
VISIA imaging booth and software
✓
✓
✓
Dell all-in-one touch screen computer
wireless keyboard and mouse
mobile imaging cart
2 hours of live, web-based training*

✓

✓
✓
✓
✓

✓

*For users with high-speed internet connection.

Dimensions at centered position

provides a direct interface
with Canfield’s Mirror
medical imaging software (available
separately), to help communicate
the benefits of resurfacing and
injectables. Mirror’s medical image
management keeps all of a patient’s
images, from any camera, instantly
accessible, all in one screen.

✓
✓

14.2”

13.0”

(36.0 cm)

(32.9 cm)

Footprint with left and right
booth rotation (top view)

15.0”
(38.1 cm)

20.9”
(53.1 cm)

22.9” (58.2 cm)
31 lbs. (14 kg)

REVOLUTIONIZE YOUR SKIN CARE CONSULTATIONS
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“VISIA has transformed our aesthetic
consultations. There is no better way to
communicate with a patient about their
skin condition and the treatment options.”

ENGAGE clients

—Robert A. Weiss, M.D.
The Maryland Laser,
Skin and Vein Institute

Aging simulation communicates the
benefits of anti-aging treatments.

Visualize the skin’s surface in
three dimensions from any
angle with 3D viewer.

Compare results for any
combination of views, features or time points.
RBX® Technology separates the unique color

Eyelash analysis evaluates

and measures the results of lash
improvement treatments.

EASILY capture consistent images

Patented Comparison To Norms
analysis uses the world’s largest
skin feature database to grade
your client’s skin relative to others
of the same age and skin type.

CLEARLY communicate
Repeatable facial
imaging enables you to

UV photography provides data for sun damage assessment and
analysis, including UV fluorescence imaging to reveal porphyrins.

MOTIVATE clients to act
The visual impact
of VISIA Complexion
Analysis combined
with clear targeted
recommendations
from VISIA’s built-in,
customizable Product

track treatment progress
and outcomes effectively
over time.

IntelliFlash®, cross-polarized, and UV lighting modes are used

& Treatment Library

to record and measure surface and subsurface skin conditions,
all with one quick, automated series of flashes.

will enable your staff to
sell rejuvenation and
skin care treatments
more effectively.

Capture-only mode enables fast,
repeatable facial imaging for photo
documentation without pausing to
process the images. Analysis may
be performed later, if desired.

VISIA’s capture module
rotates around the
stationary subject to
capture left, right and
frontal facial views.

signatures of Red and Brown skin components
for visualization of conditions such as spider
veins, hyperpigmentation, rosacea, and acne.

Your client can take
it all home with
ViewMyConsult web
portal and personalized

 Skin type detection is automatic

printed reports.

for streamlined image processing
and feature analysis.

Multi-zone masking

“We’ve been using VISIA in our practice since 2004,
and I can’t imagine skin care consults without
one. Our new 7th Generation VISIA takes patient
education and communication to a whole new level.”
—Eliot Battle, M.D.
Cultura Dermatology & Laser Center

automatically identifies
the critical region for
each complexion feature
and VISIA instantly
analyzes Spots, Wrinkles,
Texture, Pores, UV Spots,
Brown Spots, Red Areas,
and Porphyrins.

TruSkin Age® uses VISIA’s analysis to
assess your client’s overall skin condition
and age, providing a revolutionary new
metric to guide the selection of skin care
products and treatment options.
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